bji Reprostation
System for the simple and efﬁcient digitization of
objects, graphics, books and pictorial material
Applications
Suitable for public reading rooms in
archives and libraries. Ideal for digitization in museums and collections by
in-house personnel or auxiliary workers.
No specific training required, best
results with short instructions.

Technology
Permanent power ready and changes
to power safe mode automatically.
Noiseless. Maintenance-free. No risk of
virus spreading since it is without computers and an operating system.
- Originals: from 2 to 60 cm.
- Resolution: 300DPI up to A4+.
- Automatic white balance
- Automatic focusing
- File formats: JPEG, RAW, RGB 35 MB
data per shot/recording
- 100% reproduction size adjustable
- Proven and tested as scanner for OCR
- Up to 500 scans per hour possible
- 2000 scans possible on a SD Card
Maximum ﬂexibility.
- The system is conﬁgurable for special
applications.

Upgradeable
The modular architecture permits upgrading at any point of time:
- Lighting systems available for reflective and transparent originals
- Mounting plate with glass panel
- Book mounting plate for serial shots
- Interchangeable lens for macro photos
- Slides and negatives mounting plates

Use in archives: right on the click button

Digitalization example: Coin

Macro example: detail on 100 rupee note

Simple operation

ON/OFF switch

The system is operated with one lever
and two switches.

Live view: control monitor
Release: click button
Lever: Setting of the size

Operation

Our services
bj institute offers comprehensive services for the realization of digitiza-tion
projects.

Consultation

1. Insert SD Card into the device
2. Switch on: press red button on the
camera > Preview appears on the
control monitor.
3. Insert original, adjust size with lever,
align to original.
4. Automatic focusing and Scan with
release button at table even.
5. Switch off device and remove SD
Card
Copy holder with glass
Operating instructions

We have many years experience in
all areas of the digitization and work
closely with leading Experts and Specialized ﬁrms.
- Need analysis
- Project planning
- Selection of suitable hardware
- Deﬁnition of standards to be applied
- Meta data management
- Deﬁnition of optimal Workﬂows
- Realization of pilot projects
- Training and instruction
- Quality assurance in production
- Media Asset management
- Strategies for long-term archiving

Partner in India

Left side: SD Card slot. Top: switch for activation
of the control monitor

We have been active for 30 years in
India. First, in the area of co-operation
for development, today in Digitization
Projects, Consultancy and Vocational Training. We have a team of well
trained and highly skilled motivated
professionals in Hyderabad making us
very cost-effective solution providing
partner. We can offer a very competitive pricing for huge time consuming
and international quality digitization
projects.
Example: Ad hoc copy of a document. Overall
view and detail in enlargement

Contact
bj institute
Mr. Raveendra Eduri
Plot No. 77
Syndicate Bank Colony
West Marredpally
Secundrabad 500 026
A.P. INDIA
Telephone: 0091 40 40 13 13 02
info@bjinstitute.org
bj institute
Bruno Jehle
Zollrain 12
CH 5000 Aarau
Switzerland
Telephone: 0041 62 836 40 41
b.jehle@bjinstitute.org

Reproduction example: Stereoscopic photo approx. 1900
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